Application Instructions for Flamecheck™ M-111PA
Flamecheck™ M-111PA is a ﬁre-retardant paint addi ve
for interior or exterior latex/acrylic paint.
Flamecheck M-111PA meets or exceeds ASTM E-84 tes ng standards with a “Class A” ra ng with ZERO Flame Spread
and ZERO Smoke. This addi ve will make the paint unable to support combus on.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Coverage: Approximately 350-400 sq. . per coat per gallon. Two coats (or 2 mils thickness) are required to achieve
“Class A” ﬁnish.

Flamecheck M-111PA

Fire Retardant
Paint Additive

Mix: One 8-ounce bo le of Flamecheck™ M-111PA with 1 (US) Gallon of latex paint. It may be necessary to use a larger
container to mix the full 8 ounces into a gallon of paint. Do Not Dilute. Mix thoroughly.
Tools: Airless spray gun is recommended. Smaller applica ons may use a high-quality paint brush, or a professional
paint roller.
Surface Prepara ons: Be sure the substrate you are trea ng is clean and free of dust, grease and unsightly spots.
Surface area must be a paintable surface. Flamecheck M-111PA passes ASTM E-84 as “Class A” with ZERO ﬂame spread
and ZERO smoke over nonﬂammable substrate. Treat ﬂammable substrates (if porous) with Flamecheck M-111 and
allow to dry before pain ng for addi onal protec on.

CERTIFICATES
Flamecheck™ M-111PA
meets or exceeds this
test standard:

ASTM E-84
Ÿ "Class A"
Ÿ ZERO Flame Spread
Ÿ ZERO Smoke

Dry Time: 2 hours to touch. May take up to 24-48 hours depending on humidity, temperature and thickness of coa ng
to cure.
Always test before using: If Flamecheck™ M-111PA changes the consistency of the paint (thick or curdled) it is
incompa ble with that paint, do not use. Metallic paints may change color weeks a er being treated.
SAFETY: Use common sense precau ons, dust mask, eye protec on, rubber gloves/apron. Cover electrical devices and
hea ng and cooling vents.

Manufactured by:

Flamecheck International LLC
www.flamecheck.com

520-528-1527
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REFER TO OUR WEBSITE AT www.ﬂamecheck.com FOR ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
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Disclaimer: Flamecheck makes no guarantee, nor any express or implied warranty of merchantability or ﬁtness for a par cular use
regarding the suitability of this product for any par cular purpose or use, nor does it assume any liability arising out of the applica on or
mis-use of this product. Applica on techniques vary; therefore, it is the end user's responsibility to test and verify the applica on
techniques and suitability of this product for the intended use. Always test a er applica on. Flamecheck Interna onal LLC only
warrants the quality control of this product. For the complete disclaimer regarding this product, visit www.ﬂamecheck.com.
Keep out of the reach of children. Inges on of this product, or contact with eyes or skin, can result in serious injury. Use in a wellven lated area. If swallowed CONTACT A MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL IMMEDIATELY. Contact with eyes or skin, ﬂush with copious
amounts of water for 15 minutes. If irrita on persists, seek medical a en on. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
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